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:environment option. I can also hardcode the application "version". I can even hardcode the gem version. But what if I want to run two or three versions of Rails on the same machine? Specifically, what if I want to run: 2.1 2.0 2.2 using 2.1 as a development environment and 2.2 for production? A: Here are a few ways

you can do that: Use different ruby versions on the same machine: Rails 2.2 requires ruby 1.8.7. You can use rubygems and rvm to manage different rubies on your system with different gemsets. Use two different Rails installations run a project with specific rails version rails s --version=2.1 A: I found a very nice
tutorial for this: THIS EVENT IS NOW OVER! LEGOLAND® Florida will host “The More You Relax the More You Can Relax” including an onsite attraction, food, beverages, and free admission. Join us as LEGOLAND® Florida Tour Operators & Employees provide a relaxing touch to your adrenaline filled day. Please join us

for this wonderful opportunity to be part of LEGOLAND Florida’s largest Annual Conference. Your attendance is greatly appreciated, as these kind gestures are very much appreciated by all our Guests. Thank you for your support! A Word
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